
 

July 29, 2020 @ Trevor Knowles House 

Review/approve Minutes: Feb 5, 2020 
Motion to approve: Trevor Knowles/Bill Garvey Jr. 

Treasurer’s Report presented by Trevor Knowles 
Balance in the check book $ 57,911.98 as of June 30,2020 
Need to discuss in future about taxes being done on the Booster Club Account 
This year cost was $560 done at Nichols Rise and Company 
Checks that have been written: $410- Bill Garvey- Concessions 
$782 Bobier and $816- SSC High School 
Deposit $370 
Motion to approve: Lyndsey Kriens/Bill Garvey Jr. 

Membership: Mel 
Mel not present 
Need to get membership form updated and discuss at next meeting what to do for  
Apparel or gifts 
Trevor will ask Mel to get the 11 Hot dog Sponsors we had last yr get the letter 
sent out to start collecting for those 

Meet AD Jeff Squire: great introduction and he is looking forward to being the new 
AD- loves to fundraise and keeping everything local 
Having an evening of Senior Signing for all sports etc… getting the Sxland local 
radio station involved 
Looking at ordering all apparel through BSN- school Gets a kick back- booster club 
thinking about doing this as well- Jeff to get back to us on this 

Coach Request: Football- Coach Stein 



Lineman Shoot 24 ft long- Rogers brand- cost with shipping $2726.00 
Booster club has approved up to $2800- motion carried 
His attendance for kids coming to lifting and conditioning has doubled from last 
year he hopes it keeps going good the way it has been going 
Brought on another Assistant coach from Chadron- Coach Dickerson 
Motion to approve: Bill Garvey Jr./Jasper Kriens 

4 year 3 sport athlete- plaque- Lyndsey taking care of 
 Lance Swanson getting me the 6 pictures for the plaques 
Michelle Rapp getting me the correct spelling of each athlete name 
Zach Rapp, Kayla Cassing, McKenna Comstock, Jacob Aitken, Ruby Castillo 
Last year each plaque was $25- I will ask Wall of Fame to match last years 
Each athlete gets a plaque and then the school gets a plaque also to hang 

Concession Stand protocol?- Jeff Squire will get back to us on this- lots of rules in 
place due to Covid 
Jeff Squire will get back to us on the Gatorade Scrimmage for football - if it’s a go 
and if we can sell hot dogs etc. 
Waiting to see what NSAA is going to do for fall sports ect… 

Next Meeting:  Sunday August 16 @4pm SSC Library- if can’t have at the Library 
we will host at someone’s house 


